
A public space war memorial – an opportunity for 
our community to come together

2nd March 2023



The Stoke Mandeville Village Society aims to ensure ‘village life’ 

remains at the heart of our growing community, and therefore seeks 

out opportunities to bring people together in order to help tackle 

social isolation & loneliness, promote well-being & to ensure respect 

of all parts of our diverse community within the Parish. 

Having opportunities for the community to come together often 
requires amenities to be available for ‘communing’ to take place, 
and whilst both the historic and newer parts of village are well-
served with amenities expected of an English semi-rural village 
there are always opportunities to improve.

An opportunity for our community to come together 



The village has 2 beautiful historical remembrance plaques for those who fell 
during the world wars – one in the church and another in the community centre.  
In addition, the streets in the new developments have been named after those 
fallen, which is another beautiful way to commemorate those from the village, 
lost many years ago. 

However, the 2 historic memorials are not readily accessible to the general public 
(both venues are closed other than during services and/or events or activities 
being attended in both the church and the community centre). Not only does this 
feel like a missed opportunity for those wishing to pay their respects throughout 
the year to those involved in conflict, but it is also at odds with all the villages 
surrounding Stoke Mandeville who have beautiful war memorials with ‘fallen 
soldiers’ and poppy wreaths surrounding them throughout the year.

Remembrance in the village



A snapshot of neighbouring villages/towns

The Lee Weston Turville Aston Clinton

Wendover EllesboroughHalton Village (not RAF base) Bishopstone



A variety of different styles across Buckinghamshire



And a variety of different locations

Penn & The Lee – in the centre of 
the Village Green 

Stewkley & Chesham  – centre 
of village off the main road

Winslow & Buckingham – main 
road but adjoined to the Church



A case study for a new war memorial installed 
9 years ago  





As the war continues to rage in the Ukraine and conflict is top of mind for many, The Society 
believes there is a unique opportunity for the Parish, in the curation of a war memorial 
which is non-denominational in style and located in a neutral, easily-accessible place for 

anyone to honour the dead of any conflict at any time of the year – not just for 
remembrance day

A unique opportunity for our community to come 
together by expanding our remembrance amenities



A Working Proposal for Stoke Mandeville

The Society suggests that the Parish Council set up a working group with the aim to 
curate a war memorial in 2023

Possible working group participants/volunteers:
• Parish Council
• Bucks Council Community Board 
• Community Groups eg: U3A / Rotary Club
• The Village Society
• St Mary’s Church
• RAF Halton
• Residents

Consultees/support:
• War Memorials Trust
• Royal British Legion
• Families of the fallen in the village



Possible Locations

• Village Green (owned by Bucks Council – possibly to be 
gifted to the PC)

• Brudenell Drive (private land – possibly to be purchased by 
PC)

• Marsh Lane New Burial Ground (land owned by PC)
• Queen Elizabeth Playing Fields (owned by PC)
• Land behind the Playing Fields (possibly to be purchased by 

the PC)
• ‘The Hawthorns’ green space at front of development 

(subject to permission from Abbey Homes)
• ‘Stoke Leyes’ green spaces (land ownership tbc)



Possible Costs

We propose a combined approach (as taken 
by Whitby Council) whereby a number of 
sources fund the memorial eg: 

• Bucks Community Board
• Parish Council Grant
• SM&OP Charity Grant
• HS2 Community Funds
• Lottery Funding
• The War Memorials Trust
• The Village Society Donation
• Local Businesses
• Private Donations*

*4 x private donors already sourced if 
required
**Approx budget: £3-£5k depending on 
design & installation costs



Proposed Timings

March - PC to debate proposal / set up WG
April - scope project & submit grant requests
May - tender for designs
June - public consultation on designs
July - appoint design
August – Oct - implementation

The Society would hope that the working group can aim to have the memorial installed 
in October, ready for a public Remembrance Service 11th November 2023



Thank you 
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